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ABSTRACT: Plasticity in behavior is mirrored by

corresponding plasticity in the brain in many songbird spe-

cies. In some species, song system nuclei (Phillmore et al.

[2006]: J Neurobiol 66:1002–1010) are larger in birds in

breeding condition than birds in nonbreeding condition,

possibly due to increased vocal output in spring. FOXP2, a

transcription factor associated with language expression

and comprehension in humans and song learning in song-

birds, also shows plasticity. FoxP2 expression in songbird

Area X, a region important for sensorimotor integration, is

related to developmental and adult vocal plasticity (Tera-

mitsu et al. [2010]: J Neurosci 24:3152–3163, Chen et al.

[2013], J Exp Biol 216:3682–3692). In this study, we exam-

ined whether sex and breeding condition affects both song

control system volume (HVC, X) and FoxP2 protein

expression in black-capped chickadees (Poecile atricapil-
lus). HVC volume was larger in males in breeding

condition than males in nonbreeding condition, but there

were no sex differences. In contrast, Area X volume was

larger in males than females, regardless of breeding condi-

tion, likely reflecting that male and female chickadees pro-

duce learned chick-a-dee calls year round, but output of

the learned song increases in breeding males. FoxP2 pro-

tein levels did not differ between sexes or breeding condi-

tion when calculated as a ratio of labeled cells in Area X to

labeled cells in the surrounding striato-pallium, however,

absolute density of FoxP2 in both regions was higher in

males than in females. This may indicate that chickadees

maintain a level of FoxP2 necessary for plasticity year-

round, but males have greater potential for plasticity com-

pared to females. VC 2014 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Develop Neurobiol

00: 000–000, 2014
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INTRODUCTION

Songbirds have a substantial amount of neural real

estate dedicated to song-related behaviors, including

perception, production, and vocal learning. These

neural regions form three interconnected pathways;

within these pathways are two regions of particular

importance and interest. The nucleus HVC, a compo-

nent of all three pathways, is critical for song produc-

tion. Area X, part of the auditory forebrain pathway

and located in the basal ganglia, is critical for
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learning and maintenance of song (Mooney, 2009).

Photoperiod, whether naturally or artificially manipu-

lated, induces neural change in the brains of song-

birds (see Brenowitz, 2004 for review). For example,

HVC volume of white-crowned sparrows on long-

day photoperiod is double that of HVC volume in

sparrows on short days (Tramontin and Brenowitz,

1999). Neuron number, incorporation of new neu-

rons, and metabolic capacity of neurons also change

seasonally in HVC (Brenowitz, 2004). Both neural

soma size and neuronal density change seasonally in

Area X (Brenowitz, 2004).

Male and female songbirds differ to varying

degrees in the amount they sing learned vocalizations

and in the size of brain regions important for song

learning and production (see Ball and MacDougall-

Shackleton, 2001 for review). This sexual dimor-

phism covaries: in species such as zebra finches

where there is a large difference in the amount of

singing between males and females, there is also a

large difference in male and female HVC and RA

volume (Nottebohm and Arnold, 1976). On the other

extreme, in wren species where males and females

sing comparable amounts of song, there is much less

of a difference between male and female HVC vol-

ume (reviewed in Ball and MacDougall-Shackleton,

2001). Other species, such as canaries, fall between

these extremes: females sing some, but not as much

as males, and the difference in HVC volume between

male and female canaries follows a similar pattern

(Gahr et al., 1998).

In this study, we were interested in how both

breeding condition and sex affect the brains of black-

capped chickadees. Black-capped chickadees are a

resident North American songbird studied for both

their large vocal repertoire (Ficken et al., 1978) and

for their storing behavior and relatively large hippo-

campus (Sherry and Hoshooley, 2009). Chickadees

are perhaps best known for seasonal changes in feed-

ing behavior: chickadees store and retrieve food

caches in winter, when food supplies may be limited

or unpredictable, and do not do so in spring and

summer when the main food source, insects, are plen-

tiful. Vocal behavior also changes seasonally: song

production is highest in spring when photoperiod is

long (Phillmore et al., 2006) and call production is

highest in fall and winter, on short photoperiods

(Avey et al., 2008b).

Neural change in response to photoperiod appears

to be more subtle in chickadees than in other song-

bird species, and there are some contradictions across

studies. Male chickadees housed in an outdoor aviary

showed no significant change in HVC volume across

four equally spaced times of year (January, April,

July, and October) (Phillmore et al., 2006). However,

when collapsed into simply breeding (April) and non-

breeding (all other months) groups, HVC was signifi-

cantly larger in birds in breeding condition. This

result is similar to that found in chickadees housed

indoors and manipulated with photoperiod (MacDou-

gall-Shackleton et al., 2003). In contrast, Smulders

et al. (2006) detected no seasonal change in the vol-

ume of HVC. Neither Phillmore et al. (2006) nor

Smulders et al. (2006) detected an effect of breeding

condition in Area X, while MacDougall-Shackleton

et al. (2003) showed Area X was larger in photosti-

mulated birds than in photorefractory (nonbreeding).

Therefore, we sought to resolve the discrepancy

among data on the effects of breeding condition on

HVC and Area X.

Visually, male and female chickadees are not obvi-

ously sexually dimorphic, but there are sex differen-

ces in vocal repertoire content and production. The

fee-bee song, a two-note learned vocalization, is sung

primarily by males during spring and is used for terri-

torial defense and mate attraction (Smith, 1991).

Females (and males) sing a faint fee-bee, which com-

pared to the male fee-bee song, is heard much less

frequently, is at a much lower amplitude, and is sung

to mates at the nest (Dixon and Stefansk, 1970). In

contrast, both sexes sing the learned “chick-a-dee”

call (Hughes et al., 1998), a vocalization produced

more frequently in fall and winter (Avey et al.,

2008b) and used to maintain contact among birds, for

flock recognition (Nowicki, 1989), and as an alarm

call (Templeton et al., 2005). Therefore, the sexual

dimorphism of chickadee vocal production appears to

be somewhere in between the extremes described

above for zebra finches and wrens: females sing

some, but not to the same degree as males. It is,

therefore, reasonable to expect there may be a similar

degree of dimorphism in song control regions. Previ-

ous research (Phillmore et al., 2005; Smulders et al.,

2006) seems to support this: males consistently had

larger song control nuclei (HVC, RA, Area X) than

females, however, the magnitude of the difference

was relatively small compared to the difference in

other dimorphic species (Smulders et al., 2006).

Volume of song control regions is not the only

neural measure that changes seasonally or differs

between sexes in chickadees (and in other songbird

species). For example, expression of the immediate

early gene ZENK, a measure of neural activity in per-

ceptual regions, differs in response to playback

depending on sex of listener and singer (Avey et al.,

2008a) and breeding condition of listener (Phillmore

et al., 2011). Here, we wanted to examine the expres-

sion of another protein, FoxP2, in breeding and
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nonbreeding male and female chickadees. FoxP2 is a

forkhead transcription factor whose proteins regulate

transcription, either promoting or suppressing expres-

sion of other genes downstream. It is involved in for-

mation of many brain regions, including the basal

ganglia, a region critical for sensorimotor integration

(reviewed in White, 2010). In humans, mutations in

the FOXP2 gene are associated with a severe impair-

ment in speech and language, at least when FOXP2 is

absent during development (Lai et al., 2001). In song-

birds, FoxP2 is also expressed in the basal ganglia in

a song-related nucleus: Area X is critical for sensori-

motor integration related to song learning. Expression

of FoxP2 changes during development and also as a

function of birds’ behavior.

In zebra finches, FoxP2 mRNA expression

(FoxP2) in Area X increases over development (Ter-

amitsu et al., 2004, 2010, Thompson et al., 2013) but

protein levels seem to decrease (Thompson et al.,

2013). However, developmental levels of both

mRNA and protein are higher in juveniles than in

adults. Expression of FoxP2 is critical for learning:

young male zebra finches that have had FoxP2
knocked down do not learn to sing properly (Haesler

et al., 2007). However, it is not clear whether higher

levels of FoxP2/FoxP2 promote plasticity or play

another organizational role in development. It may be

that changes in levels of FoxP2/FoxP2, not absolute

levels themselves, may be related to behavioral plas-

ticity, or that FoxP2/FoxP2-regulated plasticity is dif-

ferentially regulated depending on whether birds are

juvenile or adult.

Another instance of plasticity occurs in adult open-

ended song learners, such as canaries: song “breaks

down” when birds are in nonbreeding condition (fall

and winter), new syllables are added, and then recrys-

tallizes when birds return to breeding condition (e.g.,

Del Negro et al., 2005). FoxP2 also appears to fluctu-

ate seasonally as expression in Area X appears to be

higher in the summer (July–September) when birds

are learning songs for the next season, than at other

times of year (Haesler et al., 2004). In black-capped

chickadees, FoxP2 expression has only been measured

in birds (sex unspecified) captured in the fall, when

birds are in nonbreeding condition; it was higher in

Area X than in the surrounding striato-pallium at that

time (Haesler et al., 2004). Adult chickadees are

vocally plastic: in fall, when flocks form, the “dee”

note of the chick-a-dee call becomes similar among all

members of the flock (Nowicki, 1989). Therefore, we

wanted to compare FoxP2 expression in breeding and

nonbreeding male and female chickadees.

To summarize, we sought to reconfirm the results

of Phillmore et al (2005, 2006) by comparing vol-

umes of both HVC and Area X in breeding and non-

breeding male and female black-capped chickadees,

and extend these results to (1) compare left and right

hemisphere of these regions in males and (2) compare

HVC, Area X, and hippocampus volumes in breeding

and nonbreeding female chickadees kept in captivity

for a minimal period. Finally, we extend the study by

Haesler et al. (2004) by analyzing FoxP2 levels in

Area X of male and females chickadees in breeding

and nonbreeding condition.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Subjects—General

Tissue used in this study was from a subset of birds

originally captured for use in another study (Phil-

lmore et al., 2011) on the effects of breeding condi-

tion on ZENK expression in adult male chickadees.

Here, we present details relevant to the present study,

for more details please refer to the original study. All

methods and procedures were approved by the Uni-

versity Committee on Laboratory Animals at Dalhou-

sie University (Protocol #08–108). Chickadees were

captured within the Halifax Regional Municipality in

Nova Scotia, Canada (CWS permit # ST2557).

Birds in the nonbreeding group were captured

between December 12, 2007 and February 8, 2008

and between September 2 and December 2, 2008,

using a potter trap baited with sunflower seeds as

well as playback of chickadee vocalizations (includ-

ing fee-bee song, chick-a-dee call, gargles, recorded

from Ontario chickadees at least 10 years before it

was used in this study). Birds in the breeding season

group were caught between April 18 and May 15,

2008 using a mist net and playback of chickadee

vocalizations. At capture, age was determined by the

shape and extent of the white margin of the outer rec-

trices (Pyle, 1997) and confirmed at perfusion by

checking for pneumatization of the skull. We also

measured mass, wing chord, and tail length to deter-

mine likely sex (Desrochers, 1990) and confirmed

this by inspection of gonads at perfusion.

Upon arrival in the laboratory, birds were housed in

playback chambers overnight, subjected to playback of

vocal stimuli the next morning, and video recorded for

30 min before, during and after playback (for a total of

90 min). Thirty minutes after the conclusion of video-

taping, each bird was deeply anesthetized using either

a dose of inhaled isofluorane or 0.15 cc of Euthanyl.

Once anesthetized, each bird was transcardially

perfused with 0.1 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)

and then with 4% paraformaldehyde for approximately
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3 min each. The brain was removed and postfixed in

4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h, then cryoprotected in

30% sucrose solution (in PBS) for approximately 24 h

(until saturated). Brains were then frozen using dry ice

and stored at 280�C until sectioning. Tissue was either

sectioned into 24-well trays with PBS for immediate

processing, or into trays containing cryoprotectant

solution (30% sucrose and 30% ethylene glycol in

buffer) at 220�C for later processing.

Following brain removal, gonads were located in

order to confirm sex and breeding condition. In

males, the left testis was removed and the length and

width was measured to the nearest 0.1 mm with dial

calipers and testis volume calculated using the for-

mula for an ellipsoid (4/3pa2b; where a 5 width/2

and b 5 length/2). For females, we assessed stage of

ovary using an arbitrary scale described in Phillmore

et al. (2005).

Tissue Processing

We used tissue originally collected for another study

that focused on males, so the n for each dataset varies

with availability of brains (for females) and sections,

and with integrity of tissue (e.g., due to length of

time in freezer or amount of processing). Figures and

figure captions indicate the number of subjects used

for each result in this study. Sectioning also varied

for the tissue as described below.

Sectioning

Males: prior to sectioning, brains were halved at

the midline to separate left from right hemisphere.

Brains were then sectioned on the sagittal plane at 30

mm into three sets; adjacent sections in each set were

therefore 90 mm apart. The sagittal plane was chosen

because the areas of interest in the original study

(Phillmore et al., 2011) were best seen in the sagittal

plane. One set of tissue was processed for FoxP2 pro-

tein immunohistochemistry (see below); the remain-

ing tissue in the third set (n 5 8 nonbreeding, 7

breeding males) was run through cresyl violet stain-

ing for Nissl, and we calculated volumes of HVC,

Area X, and telencephalon.

Females: prior to sectioning, brains were notched

on the left hemisphere to separate left from right.

Brains were then sectioned on the coronal plane at

30 mm into three sets; adjacent sections in each set

were therefore 90 mm apart. As these birds were not

used in the original study, we decided to cut female

brains on the coronal plane so we could more easily

measure hippocampus (Hp), as well as HVC and

Area X volume. We used as many samples with good

tissue integrity as possible for Nissl and FoxP2, and

included two females that were part of a pilot study

for Phillmore et al. (2011) but were collected in

Southwestern Ontario in November of 2004. The

birds and tissue were treated in the same way as birds

in this study prior to sectioning, except that it was

shipped from London Ontario on dry ice.

Brain Region Morphometry

Sections were removed from the freezer (in trays)

and washed twice with PBS to remove cryoprotec-

tant, mounted on 1% gelatin-coated slides in the

order they were sectioned and allowed to dry. Sec-

tions were then stained for Nissl using cresyl violet,

serially dehydrated and cleared (NeoClear), and then

coverslipped using Permount (Fisher Scientific).

Slides were examined using an Olympus BX51

microscope, and images were captured using an

attached QICAM 12-bit Mono Fast 1394 camera

(Model: QIC-F-M-12 VC Qimaging). The slide was

scanned and individual images merged using the til-

ing function in Image-Pro Plus to create a file with an

image of the entire slide. For each region of interest,

we measured the area of that region on each slide in

which it appeared using Image-Pro Plus 7.0 software

(VC Media Cybernetics). Measurements were taken by

hand using the polygon measurement function with a

BambooVR tablet and stylus (VC Wacom). Volume of a

region was then calculated from the areas for that

region using the formula for volume of a truncated

cone:

V5
W

3ðA11 ð�A13�A2Þ 1A2Þ

where V 5 volume, W 5 width of the section between

the two areas, A15Area 1, and A25Area 2.

FoxP2 Immunohistochemistry and
Quantification

FoxP2 protein was labeled in tissue following a proto-

col based on Soderstrom and Luo (2010, see Fig. 1).

All procedures were performed at room temperature.

Tissue was transferred from cryoprotect to trays con-

taining 0.5 mL of PBS per well and washed two addi-

tional times. Subsequently, tissue was incubated for 15

min in 0.5% hydrogen peroxide to quench endogenous

peroxidase. Tissue then underwent three washes with

0.1 M PBS for no less than 5 min each. Tissue was

then incubated in 5% Normal Rabbit Serum (Vector)

in 0.3% PBS with Triton (PBS-T, Sigma) for 1 h, to

block nonspecific binding of the secondary antibody.

Tissue was incubated in primary antibody, Goat anti-
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FoxP2 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-21069) in 1%

normal rabbit serum and 0.3% PBS-T overnight,

approximately 20 h. The following day, tissue was

washed three times with 0.1% PBS-T, for 5 min each

time. Tissue was then incubated in biotinylated sec-

ondary antibody, rabbit anti-goat (Vector) in 0.3%

PBS-T for 1 h. This was followed by three washes

with 0.1% PBS-T for 5 min each. Tissue was then

incubated in avidin–biotin horseradish–peroxidase

complex (Vectastain ABC Kit 4000) in 0.3% PBS-T

for 1 h. Tissue was washed twice in 0.1% PBS-T for 5

min each, and once in 0.1 M PBS for 5 min. Tissue

was then incubated for 15–25 min (until tissue

appeared to have taken the stain but before back-

ground became too dark to see labeling) in 3,3-diami-

nobenzidine (DAB) and urea using a Sigma-Fast Kit.

After DAB incubation, tissue was washed three times

in 0.1 M PBS and then transferred to clean trays

containing 0.1 M PBS. After immunohistochemistry,

sections were mounted on 1% gelatin-coated glass

slides, serially dehydrated, and coverslipped using

PermountVR (Fisher Scientific).

Expression of FoxP2 protein was reported as cell

density in Area X and in striato-pallium and as a ratio

of cells within Area X to cells in the surrounding

striato-pallium (as in Haesler et al., 2004). To do this,

we quantified the number of cells in Area X marked

with DAB in the area occupied by one frame of the

QICAM under the 203 objective, equal to 0.86 mm2

for 33 birds and 1.25 mm2 for 8 birds. The frame was

preferentially placed in the centre of Area X, avoid-

ing tears in the tissue wherever possible. Counts were

obtained using the “Measure: Count/Size” function in

Image-Pro Plus 7.0, using the “Watershed Split”

option, which separated larger dark areas into their

most likely number of individual cells. Intensity

ranges were manually selected (between 1480 and

2507) in order to achieve the best possible representa-

tion of the actual number of labeled cells. Manual

adjustments were made for each individual’s brain,

as there were variations in the background color of

tissues and the darkness of the DAB labeling. Counts

were also obtained from the striato-pallium both ante-

rior and posterior to Area X, and the mean of those

measurements was used as the control for the ratio

calculations for each section. Ratios were calculated

from four sections of each hemisphere of each brain,

and the mean of these was used for further analysis.

RESULTS

Males

Physiology and Behavior. Phillmore et al. (2006) con-

sidered birds to be in breeding condition if testes

were >20 mm3. The average size of testes in our

breeding birds was 62.49 mm3 (SD 5 22.66) and in

nonbreeding birds was 4.29 mm3 (SD 5 1.75); one

male captured in April used in the FoxP2 immunohis-

tochemistry appeared to be in nonbreeding condition,

and therefore, was removed from the analyses. Testes

for males in breeding condition were significantly

larger than those in nonbreeding condition (t(28) 5

26.415; p< 0.001). For vocalization counts, we

counted all vocalizations based on vocalization type

(Ficken et al., 1978; see Table 1) in the 30 min

before, 30 min during, and 30 min after playback (see

Phillmore et al., 2011). Four males did not vocalize

at all. The most common vocalization heard (>99%)

was the “tseet”; this is not surprising given that the

tseet, a contact call likely used to maintain contact

Figure 1 Images of sections stained with 3,3-diaminobenzidine for the protein of the forkhead

transcription factor FoxP2. Panel A shows Area X (outlined) within surrounding striato-pallium,

and each square shows the three regions of interest sampled for counts. Other panels show exam-

ples of staining in males (top row) and females (bottom row) in Area X (X) and striato-pallium

(SP) while in breeding (B) or nonbreeding (NB) condition.
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with a mate or flock members (Smith 1991), is the

most frequent vocalization produced by black-capped

chickadees (Odum 1942). Acoustically, a tseet is a

simple, note with a modulated frequency and quiet

amplitude (Guillette et al., 2011). Two males each

produced one gargle call; gargles are complex vocal-

izations used in aggressive situations such as territo-

rial defense (Smith 1991). One male produced two

chick-a-dee calls, used for flock contact and coordi-

nation and as an alarm call, and a different male pro-

duced four fee-bee songs, used for territorial defense

and mate attraction (see Ficken et al., 1978 and Smith

1991). Therefore, we totaled the number of vocaliza-

tions across all time periods and types. There was no

significant difference in the total number of vocaliza-

tions produced by breeding and nonbreeding birds

(t(27) 5 1.11; p 5 0.32).

Brain Region Volumes. Figure 2 shows the average

volumes for male HVC and Area X separated by

hemisphere (ns 57 breeding males, 8 non-breeding

males). A breeding condition 3 hemisphere mixed

ANOVA on HVC volume revealed a significant

effect of breeding condition (F(1,13) 5 17.96, p 5

0.001) and of hemisphere (F(1,13) 5 5.59, p 5 0.034)

but no breeding condition 3 hemisphere interaction

(F(1,13)< 1). Overall, HVC in the right hemisphere

was larger than HVC in the left hemisphere, and

HVC in breeding males was larger than in nonbreed-

ing males. A similar breeding condition 3 hemi-

sphere mixed ANOVA on Area X volume revealed

no significant effect of breeding condition or hemi-

sphere, nor an interaction.

Figure 3 shows the average volumes for HVC and

Area X as a proportion of the telencephalon, sepa-

rated by hemisphere. A breeding condition 3 hemi-

sphere mixed ANOVA on HVC proportion revealed

a significant effect of breeding condition (F(1,13) 5

14.72, p 5 0.002) and of hemisphere (F(1,13) 5 5.37,

p 5 0.037) but no breeding condition 3 hemisphere

interaction (F(1,13) 5 2.08, p 5 0.173). The right

hemisphere was larger than the left, and HVC was

larger in birds in breeding condition than in non-

breeding condition. A similar ANOVA on Area X

revealed no main effect of either hemisphere (F< 1)

nor of breeding condition (F< 1) but a hemisphere 3

breeding condition interaction (F(1,13) 5 5.32, p 5

0.038). However, further analyses to compare hemi-

spheres for each breeding condition and compare

breeding condition in each hemisphere did not reveal

any significant differences.

FoxP2 Expression. Figure 4 shows the average ratio

of FoxP21 cells in Area X to surrounding striato-

pallium for breeding and nonbreeding males sepa-

rated by hemisphere. A mixed breeding condition 3

hemisphere ANOVA revealed no main effects or

interactions (Fs< 1). FoxP2 expression did not differ

between left and right hemispheres nor between

breeding and nonbreeding males. We also calculated

Pearson correlation coefficients among the proportion

of FoxP21 cells, the total number of vocalizations

Figure 2 Average volumes of HVC and Area X in male

chickadees, separated by hemisphere. Error bars represent

standard errors of the means; dots represent individual data

making up average for each bar (n 5 7 breeding and 8

nonbreeding). Bracket indicates a significant difference at

p< 0.05.

Table 1 Vocalizations produced by male and female chickadees before, during, and after playback (90 min total)

counted beginning 2 h before sacrifice

Sex Tseet Fee-Bee Chick-A-Dee Gargle Other (Unclassified) Total

Male 5297 4 2 2 19 5324

Female 705 0 0 0 5 710
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produced in the observation period (30 min before,

during, and after playback), and testes volume. We

did this separately for nonbreeding and breeding

birds. In nonbreeding birds, there were no significant

correlations among any of these factors: r(12) vocal-

izations:testes 5 0.536, p 5 0.07; r(12) vocalizations:

FoxP2 5 20.054, p 5 0.87; r(12) testes:FoxP2 5

20.011, p 5 0.97. In breeding birds, there was no sig-

nificant correlation between vocalizing and testes

(r(15) 5 20.055, p 5 0.85), nor between vocalizing

and proportion of FoxP21 cells (r(15) 5 20.095,

p 5 0.74). However, there was a positive correlation

between testes volume and proportion of FoxP21

cells (r(15) 5 0.534, p 5 0.04).

Females

Physiology and Behavior. After perfusion, we con-

firmed sex of the birds by examining the gonads. For

females, we looked at the ovaries and scored them

visually using a scale established by Phillmore et al.

(2005): (1) smooth, no visible follicular development:

(2) slightly granular appearance; (3) small follicles

apparent, but no follicular hierarchy; (4) obvious fol-

licles with clear hierarchy; and (5) large, yolky fol-

licles. There was not a lot of variation among all

females, but those captured in fall/winter had smooth

or granular ovaries (Stages 1 and 2), while birds cap-

tured in spring had granular, follicular, or hierarchical

follicles (Stages 1–3).

We counted the number of vocalizations the

females produced as we did for the males, but only

for birds that contributed to FoxP2 counts. Of the six

nonbreeding females, three did not vocalize at all and

the remaining birds vocalized 4, 31, and 107 times.

Of the five breeding females, two videos were lost in

a hard drive failure and the remaining birds vocalized

8, 15, and 652 times. As with males, vocalizations

were primarily “tseets” (>99%; see Table 1). Given

that three birds did not vocalize and we had low n for

the breeding birds, we did not analyze vocalizations

further.

Brain region volumes. A breeding condition 3 hemi-

sphere mixed ANOVA on HVC, Area X, and Hp vol-

umes revealed no significant effects of breeding

condition (FHVC(1,9)< 1; FAreaX(1,9)< 1; FHp(1,8) 5

3.18, p 5 0.11) nor of hemisphere (FHVC(1,9)< 1;

FAreaX(1,9)< 1; FHp(1,8)< 1). There were also no sig-

nificant breeding condition 3 hemisphere interactions

(FHVC(1,9)< 1; FAreaX(1,9)< 1; FHp(1,8) 5 2.35, p 5

0.16). Analyses of breeding condition 3 hemisphere

mixed ANOVA on HVC, Area X, and Hp proportions

Figure 4 Average FoxP21 cells expressed as a ratio of

number of cells in Area X:number of cells in adjacent

striato-pallium in left and right hemisphere of male black-

capped chickadees. Error bars represent standard errors of

the means; dots represent individual data making up aver-

age for each bar (n 5 17 breeding and 13 nonbreeding).

Figure 3 Average volume as a proportion of the telen-

cephalon of HVC and Area X in male chickadees, separated

by hemisphere. Error bars represent standard errors of the

means; dots represent individual data making up average

for each bar (n 5 7 breeding and 8 nonbreeding). Bracket

indicates a significant differences at p< 0.05.
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revealed identical results as for volumes. In short,

there were no differences in any brain region between

hemispheres or between birds in breeding and non-

breeding condition. Data for female song control

region volumes (HVC and Area X) averaged across

hemispheres are shown in Figure 5.

Males versus Females

Brain Region Volumes. We compared male and

female HVC and Area X using only proportion vol-

umes to account for any differences due to overall

brain size. Sex 3 breeding condition 3 hemisphere

mixed ANOVAs on HVC and Area X proportion vol-

umes revealed no main effect of hemisphere in either

dependent measure (FHVC (1,22)< 1; FAreaX (1,22) 5

3.51, p 5 0.074) nor any interactions with hemi-

sphere. Therefore, we averaged across hemispheres

and reran the analyses; the data are presented in

Figure 5. The sex 3 breeding condition ANOVA

on HVC proportion revealed no main effects of sex

(F(1,22) 5 3.44, p 5 0.077) or breeding condition

(F(1,22) 5 1.64, p 5 0.214), nor was there an interac-

tion F(1,22 5 1.99, p 5 0.17). The sex 3 breeding

condition ANOVA on Area X proportion revealed a

main effect of sex (F(1,22) 5 32.75, p< 0.001) but

no main effect of breeding condition nor an interac-

tion (Fs(1,22)< 1). Regardless of season, males had

larger Area X volume as a proportion of telencepha-

lon than females, but neither sex nor season had an

effect on HVC proportion.

Because volume data were collected in two sepa-

rate studies, we calculated the ratio of male to female

HVC volume separately for breeding and nonbreed-

ing birds using proportion volumes. The HVC vol-

ume ratio of breeding males to females was 1.70 and

the ratio of nonbreeding males to females was 1.09.

FoxP2 Expression in Area X. The female FoxP2 data

was not separated by hemisphere in the original

counts due to difficulty ascertaining where the notch,

and therefore, left side, was in all sections processed

for FoxP2. We, therefore, counted FoxP21 cells in

both hemispheres (Area X and adjacent striato-pal-

lium) and then averaged across hemispheres and

present the data in Figure 6. For comparison, we

averaged across hemisphere for males. A sex 3

breeding condition ANOVA on FoxP21 Area

X/striato-pallium ratio revealed no effect of sex

(F(1,20) 5 1.21, p 5 0.284) or breeding condition

(F(1,20)< 1) nor an interaction (F(1,20)< 1). There-

fore, FoxP21 ratio in Area X was not different in

males and females and did not change with breeding

condition. The FoxP21 ratios from two nonbreeding

females were extremely different from the rest of the

nonbreeding females. One female was 3.5 SD above

the mean of the group, and the other had an Area

X/striato-pallium ratio below 1 (0.68). However,

when we removed these birds from the FoxP2 statisti-

cal analyses, there were no change in the results of

the ANOVA, so we present the figures with these

birds included.

Figure 7 shows density of FoxP21 (cells/mm2) in

both Area X and the striato-pallium for males and

females (see also Fig. 1 for images of each). A sex 3

breeding condition 3 region mixed ANOVA

revealed a main effect of region (F(1,36) 5 81.94,

p< 0.001), with more FoxP21 cells in Area X than

striatum and a main effect of sex (F(1,36) 5 43.03,

p< 0.001) with more FoxP21 cells in males than in

females, and a sex 3 region interaction (F(1,36) 5

48.34, p< 0.001). There were no significant effects

involving breeding condition. To further analyze the

sex 3 region interaction, we performed first a one-

way ANOVA for each sex to compare regions; how-

ever, both revealed that there was more expression in

Area X than in striato-pallium. Independent t-tests

Figure 5 Average volume as a proportion of the telen-

cephalon for HVC and Area X in male and female chicka-

dees. Error bars represent standard errors of the means;

dots represent individual data making up average for each

bar (n 5 7 breeding males, 5 breeding females, 8 nonbreed-

ing males, and 6 nonbreeding females). Brackets indicate

significant differences at p< 0.05.
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comparing FoxP21 density between males and

females in each region revealed that males had

greater FoxP21 density than females in both Area

X (t(38) 5 7.13, p< 0.001) and in striato-pallium

(t(38) 5 4.46, p< 0.001).

DISCUSSION

In this article, we contribute to the research on neural

changes across season and between sexes in black-

capped chickadees. Our results support the findings

of Phillmore et al. (2006): males had larger HVC

when in breeding condition (captured in spring) than

when in nonbreeding condition (captured in fall/

winter), and there was no change in volume across

breeding condition in male Area X. In addition, we

found that HVC in the right hemisphere was larger

than in left hemisphere in males. Our results also

support Phillmore et al. (2005): males had larger

Area X than females, regardless of season, and

females did not show change in volume between

breeding conditions in either region. However, our

results differ from Phillmore et al (2005) in that we

did not find a sex difference in HVC volume. Finally,

we extended the work of Haesler et al (2004) and

quantified protein expression of the transcription fac-

tor FoxP2 in Area X. Expression of FoxP2 as a ratio

of labeled cells Area X to labeled cells in the sur-

rounding striato-pallium (as calculated in previous

work) was not different between sexes nor across

breeding condition. However, absolute levels of

FoxP2 protein (i.e., FoxP21 density) in both Area X

and striato-pallium were higher in males than in

females, regardless of breeding condition.

Effects of Breeding Condition on Song
Control Region Volumes

The volume of HVC was larger in males in breeding

condition than in nonbreeding condition, replicating

Phillmore et al. (2006) but not Phillmore et al. (2005)

or Smulders et al. (2006). It is difficult to say why the

results vary across these papers, as there are no con-

sistent differences among the research methods.

Length of captivity is not a plausible explanation:

birds were captive not at all in Smulders et al. (2006)

Figure 7 Average density of FoxP21 cells in Area X (top

panel) and in adjacent striato-pallium (bottom panel) of

male and female black-capped chickadees. Error bars repre-

sent standard errors of the means; dots represent individual

data making up average for each bar (n 5 15 breeding

males, 5 breeding females, 14 nonbreeding males, and

6 nonbreeding females). Brackets indicate significant

differences at p< 0.05.

Figure 6 Average FoxP21 cells expressed as a ratio of

number of cells in Area X:number of cells in adjacent

striato-pallium of male and female black-capped chicka-

dees, and FoxP21 cells expressed as density in both Area

X and adjacent striato-pallium in male and female chicka-

dees. Error bars represent standard errors of the means;

dots represent individual data making up average for

each bar (n 5 15 breeding males, 5 breeding females, 14

nonbreeding males, and 6 nonbreeding females).
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and only 2 days in the present paper, while birds

were captive for 6 weeks in Phillmore et al. (2006)

and even longer in Phillmore et al. (2005). Neither is

the age of the birds: results from adult males alone

are not consistent across studies. What is most likely,

and has been suggested previously (Smulders et al.,

2006), is that seasonal variation in HVC volume of

black-capped chickadees is much more subtle than in

other species, and therefore, difficult to observe

between groups, and even across geographically dif-

ferent populations. Birds captured in the same week

of the same month are exposed to different day

lengths, depending on where in North America they

live. Therefore, changes are most detectable under

two conditions: maximizing effect size or minimizing

individual variability. We can maximize effect size

by categorizing birds into only two groups, breeding

and nonbreeding (as in the present work and Phil-

lmore et al., 2006), rather than comparing volume

from birds captured at various time points across the

entire year (as in Smulders et al., 2006 and Phillmore

et al., 2006). However, even then inconsistencies

remain: Smulders et al. (2006) collapsed their data

into breeding and nonbreeding and did not detect dif-

ferences in HVC volume. As suggested by Smulders

et al. (2006) the best way to detect seasonal changes

would be to compare HVC volume in the same indi-

vidual across seasons, thus minimizing individual

variability by using a within-subjects design. MRI

technology is now to a point where this is a possibil-

ity (e.g., De Groof et al., 2008; Poirier et al., 2008;

Van der Kant et al., 2013).

Despite the mixed results for male HVC volume,

all papers are consistent in two other measures: that

HVC volume in females and Area X volume in both

sexes does not vary between breeding condition (nor

across season), likely because levels of vocal produc-

tion regardless of vocalization type, are consistent

throughout the year (Phillmore et al., 2006, Avey

et al., 2008b). In addition, we report that hippocam-

pus in females did not differ in volume across breed-

ing condition.

Sex Differences in Song Control Region
Volumes

In both previous papers comparing male and female

song system volume in chickadees (Phillmore et al.,

2005, Smulders et al., 2006), HVC and Area X were

larger in males than in females, regardless of season.

In this article, this was true for Area X proportions:

males had consistently larger Area X volume than

females. However, HVC was not significantly larger

in males than in females, in either season. Neither

length of captivity nor method of photostimulation

(artificial vs. natural) is consistently different across

studies that found HVC larger in males than females.

Phillmore et al. (2005) compared males and females

that had been in captivity for over a year and had

breeding condition manipulated artificially, while

birds in Smulders et al. (2006) were captured while

already in different breeding conditions and were

never brought into the laboratory. Birds, in this study,

fall in between the two: birds were captured while in

breeding or nonbreeding condition, and were held in

captivity for a maximum of 48 h. Again, subtlety

may be the answer: the sexual dimorphism between

male and female HVC size is not as large as is in

other species, and therefore, may be more difficult to

detect consistently; in our study, variability in HVC

ratio was greatest in males in breeding condition, per-

haps obscuring a true difference. If we look at the

average male to female ratio of HVC volumes, our

ratio was 1.37, comparable to the 1.66 ratio in Smuld-

ers et al. (2006).

If we instead calculate a female to male HVC ratio

(as presented in Ball and MacDougall-Shackleton,

2001), our ratio is 0.73, which fits best into their cate-

gory “Females duet sing similar to males” (range

0.556–0.769). While male chickadees do produce the

learned fee-bee song and females do not, the rest of

the chickadee vocal repertoire is not so sexually

dimorphic: both sexes sing learned calls, and indeed

females sing a soft fee-bee that is acoustically, but

not functionally similar to that of males. If we calcu-

late separate female to male ratios based on breeding

condition, the ratio is close to one (0.92) meaning

male and female HVC are about equal in volume,

when chickadees are in nonbreeding condition. This

coincides with peak chick-a-dee call production, a

vocalization sung by both males and females. How-

ever, the ratio drops to 0.59 when birds are in breed-

ing condition and males are at the peak of fee-bee

song production. It appears that this ratio changes

seasonally and may be related to an increase in pro-

duction of the learned fee-bee by males. HVC vol-

ume and song production are closely linked: males

with larger repertoires have larger HVC volume (e.g.,

song sparrows Melospiza melodia, Pfaff et al., 2007).

The males are essentially expanding their repertoire

in spring by adding the fee-bee vocalization, and

therefore, a coincidental decrease in HVC volume

sex ratio is not unexpected.

One sex difference we did observe in HVC was lat-

eralization: males had larger right HVC than left,

while females did not. Other researchers have

observed HVC lateralization, but the side that is dom-

inant varies across studies. For example, Phan and
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Vicario (2010), using multiunit recordings, showed

responses to species-typical songs and calls in both

male and female zebra finches were stronger in the

right hemisphere compared to the left. Conversely,

Moorman et al. (2012) found left dominance of

ZENK activation in male zebra finch HVC in

response to playback of conspecific song. In this

study, males, but not females, had larger HVC in the

right hemisphere than the left. This is perhaps oppo-

site to what we would expect because left lateraliza-

tion observed in HVC is taken as evidence for

convergent evolution of vocal learning in both song-

birds and humans; Broca’s area in humans is func-

tionally analogous to HVC and is also left lateralized.

However, the difference between hemispheres in

HVC volume does not necessarily correspond with

lateralization of neuronal activation, tuning, or con-

nectivity (Roth et al., 2010), and therefore, may

explain the difference between our study and those

that use other more cellular measures such as neuro-

nal response.

FoxP2 in Male and Female Chickadees

A previous study examining FoxP2 expression in

black-capped chickadees captured in fall (October

and November; Haesler et al., 2004) demonstrated

that in those birds (sex unspecified), FoxP2 was

higher in Area X than in surrounding striato-

pallium. We confirmed this in our study (see Figs. 6

and 7). Haesler et al. also suggested that Area

X:striato-pallium FoxP2 ratio fluctuates seasonally

in seasonal breeders because ratios in nonbreeding

chickadees and strawberry finches appeared to be

lower than ratios in song sparrows captured in

breeding condition. The authors concluded that ele-

vated FoxP2 is associated with increased potential

for plasticity. In Area X, the site of sensorimotor

integration, this would correspond with increased

potential for vocal learning (White, 2010). Haesler

et al. (2004) also observed apparent seasonal fluctu-

ation in adult canaries when ratios were examined

across several months spanning the entire year, with

the highest ratios in birds sacrificed in July, August,

and September, when birds are learning new sylla-

bles. If increased FoxP2 is required for vocal plas-

ticity, we might expect in chickadees, the highest

levels to be in late August to September when chick-

adees are forming flocks. As chickadees form flocks,

the dee note of the chick-a-dee call of each individ-

ual bird converges bioacoustically; that is, the dee

note of each individual in a flock changes so it

sounds the same as others in the flock (Nowicki,

1989).

However, contrary to what would be predicted by

Haesler et al. (2004), our results show that FoxP2

ratio did not differ between breeding and non-

breeding chickadees. It is possible that because we

pooled birds into simply breeding and nonbreeding

groups, any changes that may occur across the year

were masked; if we instead examined birds captured

over the entire year, or in particular when flock for-

mation and vocal plasticity occurs, FoxP2 ratio might

be elevated relative to other times of year.

Alternatively, it may be that FoxP2 does not fluctu-

ate seasonally in adult black-capped chickadees, and

remains relatively stable throughout the year. Given

that chickadees do show vocal plasticity, and if

FoxP2 in Area X is critical for the sensorimotor inte-

gration needed for vocal plasticity, we could assume

that levels remain at a level that promotes plasticity

regardless of breeding condition. However, it is

unclear what level of FoxP2 is required to promote

plasticity: is it a change relative to baseline levels

within Area X or is it the ratio of Area X:striato-pal-

lium that is critical?

In zebra finches, a close-ended learner, FoxP2 lev-

els are upregulated during development when song

learning occurs (Teramitsu et al., 2010, Thompson

et al., 2013). However, when these developing birds

are singing their plastic songs, FoxP2 down regulates

from this high level (Teramitsu et al., 2010). In adult-

hood, FoxP2 is low compared to levels during devel-

opment, further downregulates when birds sing, and

downregulation is greatest when birds are singing a

somewhat less stable undirected song (e.g. Chen

et al., 2013). Therefore, it seems that increased plas-

ticity is related to downregulation of FoxP2 (Chen

et al., 2013). So, if FoxP2 levels in our adult chicka-

dees do not fluctuate, we would assume they are at a

relatively, but perhaps moderately, downregulated

state to allow for the small amount of plasticity

required in their chick-a-dee call. It is unlikely that

the levels we observed are downregulated due to

vocal behavior as we did not find a significant nega-

tive correlation between amount of vocalizing and

FoxP2 levels. However, it is possible that FoxP2

would be downregulated in response to singing (as in

zebra finches) if the chickadees produced more fee-

bee song rather than simply “tseets.” To determine

this, we would need to perform a separate experiment

where we specifically stimulate male chickadees to

sing fee-bee songs, and compare levels of FoxP2 to a

group that did not sing or vocalize at all.

If we consider instead the relative Area X:striato-

pallium ratio, it was greater than one throughout the

year in canaries (Haesler et al., 2004); however, song

sparrows (captured April and May) and Bengalese
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finches had ratios less than one when they were cap-

tured while in breeding condition. In all except one

of our birds, regardless of season, the number of

FoxP21 cells was higher in Area X than in surround-

ing striato-pallium indicating potential for vocal plas-

ticity throughout the year, matching the pattern

observed in canaries. It is possible that in open-ended

learners, basal levels of FoxP2 fluctuate but are never

higher in striato-pallium than in Area X, and in adult

close-ended learners such as song sparrows (Nordby

et al., 2002) and zebra finches (Haesler et al., 2004,

Chen et al., 2013), FoxP2 levels in striato-pallium

are higher than in Area X. Our results would mean

that chickadees fall in the category of open-ended

learner; further research comparing FoxP2 levels in

species that are open- and close-ended learners would

answer this question.

Male and female chickadees did not differ in levels

of FoxP2 when expressed as a ratio of FoxP21 cells in

Area X:striato-pallium (but did differ in absolute lev-

els, see below). This is consistent with evidence from

zebra finches (Teramitsu et al., 2004). Recall that

female zebra finches have no measurable Area X when

visualized using Nissl stain (Nottebohm and Arnold,

1976). Like size of HVC and relative levels of song

production, relative FoxP2 levels may also vary

between sexes according to whether, and perhaps how

much, females sing learned vocalizations. Female

chickadees do produce a learned call (Hughes et al.,

1998), demonstrate vocal plasticity (Nowicki, 1989),

and produce a faint fee-bee that sounds like the learned

fee-bee song of males (Dixon and Stefansk, 1970;

Ficken et al., 1978). Therefore, we may not expect to

find large differences in FoxP2 ratios between male

and female chickadees, despite sex differences in Area

X volume (see this article; Phillmore et al., 2005).

We must consider, however, that vocalizing affects

FoxP2/FoxP2 expression in Area X. In zebra finches,

singing undirected song downregulates FoxP2,

whereas singing directed song upregulates it (e.g.

Teramitsu and White 2006). In our study, two factors

may come into play: chickadees were vocalizing in

response to playback and males vocalized much

more than females. The chickadees were not in the

presence of another bird, and therefore, we could per-

haps label their song undirected. If the chickadees

were producing undirected vocalizations, and males

do have higher levels of FoxP2 than females, it is

possible that increased vocalizing in the males down-

regulated FoxP2 more in males than females, thus

obscuring any sex differences that may be evident in

nonsinging birds. Although we did not find a relation-

ship between amounts of singing and FoxP2 in the

males, we did not have enough data to test for this in

females. We also do not know whether FoxP2 is

affected by social context as in zebra finches, or if

producing different vocalization types, such as fee-

bee song or chick-a-dee calls, affects FoxP2. There-

fore, a study designed specifically to test the effects

of social context and production of different vocaliza-

tion types on FoxP2, as well as further testing with

more females, is necessary before a definitive conclu-

sion about sex differences can be reached.

In addition to examining FoxP2 expression as a

ratio, we compared FoxP2 density in Area X and

striatum between sexes and across seasons. Although

the density of FoxP21 cells did not change across

season in either region, males had greater density of

FoxP2 labeling than females in both regions. This

could be because males have a greater density of cells

in Area X compared to females or more specifically a

greater density of FoxP21 cells. This result, com-

bined with sex differences in Area X volume could

be related to sex differences in song learning: both

males and females have seasonally plastic, learned

chick-a-dee calls in their repertoire (Nowicki, 1989;

Hughes et al., 1998). However, males produce

learned song more frequently than females (Smith,

1991), and therefore, may require larger Area X and

more potential for plasticity mediated by FoxP2.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

In this article, we confirm previous findings on song

control nuclei in chickadees showing that the volume

of HVC in males changes with breeding condition

but volume of Area X does not, and we also show

that volume of HVC, Area X, and the hippocampus

(Hp) does not change in females with breeding condi-

tion. In addition, we confirm that females have

smaller Area X than males, but overall HVC volumes

do not differ between males and females. However,

the male:female ratio of HVC size, which is corre-

lated to sexual dimorphism in song production, varies

with season, and is consistent with the pattern of

other songbird species that are intermediately sexu-

ally dimorphic. Our data on FoxP2 protein expression

are the first to show that FoxP2 protein levels do not

change seasonally in a songbird. In addition, although

we corroborate other research (e.g., Teramitsu et al.,

2004) showing that males and females do not differ

in expression when presented as a ratio of levels in

Area X to surrounding striato-pallium. However, con-

trary to previous work, we did find a significant sex

difference in FoxP2 density in both Area X and the

striato-pallium: males had more FoxP21 cells than

females in both regions. Two factors may be at play
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here. First, mRNA and protein levels do not necessar-

ily correlate; for example, Miller et al 2008 showed

FoxP2 protein is downregulated in zebra finches after

singing both undirected and directed song, whereas

mRNA is not (Teramitsu and White 2006). Second,

we present data on absolute levels of FoxP2 in Area

X and striato-pallium, rather than levels as a ratio of

expression between Area X and striato-pallium.

While the ratio provides a way of normalizing data

between birds and as a nonsong-related control area,

our data illustrates that absolute levels are also

important to compare.

Further research is required to determine if FoxP2

levels in chickadees corresponds with increased plas-

ticity of vocalizations, and if FoxP2 in other species

with various degrees of sexual dimorphism in song

learning, while controlling for whether species are

open- or close-ended learners, would help discern the

role FoxP2 plays in seasonal song learning in both

males and females.
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